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Quake Leaves 
Slight Damage 
In Lomita Area

At 12:42 A. M. Friday Lomita had one of the hardes 
quakes ever felt here and yet there was practically n 
damage and no one Injured. In the drugstores a small 
amount of damage was done by falling bottles, whereas i: 
1933 the maunt of breakage was large.

In 1933 many chimneys were down or out of line bu 
not Friday morning.

At 1:35 there was another slight quake which wok 
some sleepers.

A peculiarity of .the Friday early quake was its sicken 
ing twisting motion, which left many people with sever 
headaches. A decided roar was heard and the quake lasted 
a number of seconds but as lights went out and clock: 
Stopped, the exact length of the shock here could only bi 
estimated.

Most electric clocks stopped and other clocks became 
erratic.

Lights were out but a short time. Telephone service 
was excellent In spite of the many calls. State guards 
Veterans and firemen were on the job, checking damage 
and danger of fire.,

Most people kept their heads, thinking that such a 
heavy shake might be followed by a worse one and thi 
best thing to do in a quake is to keep your Dead. '

GARDEHA QUAKE DAMAGE 
WILL RUN 8200,000

Nature wreaked her vengeance upon (JJardena Valley las 
Friday morning In a.rocking 20-second earthquake which let 
wreckage conservatively estimated between $100,000 and $150,00( 
In Oardena alone. Despite the temblor, hardest since the bl| 
quake of 1933, and second one to strike the valley In three weeks 
Stores In Oardena were able
open for business Friday morn- 
Ing.

Within two days cleanup crews 
had removed debris 'from the 
Streets, and today, less than a 
week after' the quake, repair 
men have already made a size 
able start on repairing the 
buildings, tearing out and re 
building walls, plastering shat 
tered celling, strengthening sup 
ports, replacing broken plate 
glass and other necessary jobs.

Authorities attrlbiiteB' the fact 
..that no one was hurt by falling 
^rioks, plaster and glass, to the 
lateness of the hour. There was

Sheriffs to Western avenue, be 
tween 190th and 160th streets, 
to locate a man burled under a 
fallen wall, but it turned out to 
be a false rumor. 

' At l«6th street and Western 
 venue, a firewall fell from the 
two-story Carrell building and 
went through the roof of the 
onc-jftory Samura Trading Com 
pany building next door. Yuklo 
Tamura an employee who was 
sleeping in the building, exper 
ienced wh«t will probably be 
the narrowest escape, of his life. 
Bricks, mortar and plaster piled 
up only a few feet from his 
bed and smashed several hun 
dred dollars worth of stoves, re 
frigerators, and other household 
stock.

Th» cast wall of the two-story 
Bank of America building. Gar- 
dena boulevard and Vermont 
avenue i was reported on the 
point of collapse, and masonry 
trim on the front of the build 
ing was loosened. Work Is al 
ready under way to put the 
building In first class shape.

A fire wall on the west ride 
of Kiirata's Department store, 
crashed to the sidewalk below.

An oil pipe snapped at Figueroa 
and 190th street, flooding th 
street, with crude oil. On 190th 
street, west of Figueroa, a two 
foot crack showed in the pave 
ment.

Four brickyards In Gardena 
Valley reported heavy damage 
from chipped bricks, Hlgglns 
Brickyard estimating damage at 
$2,000. The old "Jlu Jitsu Pal 
ace" at 1640 West 166th place 
suffered bad cracks and fire 
walls toppled. The one-stoiy 
brick building at 16022 South 
Western avenue had a cornel 
badly cracked and shifted out 
of line.

Board of Education Engineers 
made an Immediate inspection ol 
all schools, closing Gardena Etc- 
i^hentary school until further no 
'ice. School was out for 310 pu 
pils Friday and Monday, but 
arrangements have been made 
to send them to the other near 
by schools until the building can 
be thoroughly checked and re 
paired. At Gardena high school, 
books fell off shelves in the li 
brary, a few dishes were brok 
en, and minute cracks appeared 
In the plaster. It was reported 
but there was no serious dam 
age. Denker avenue. Chapman 
Amestoy, 184th Street Schools 
and the Spanish American In 
stitute reported "no damage."

pupils are asked by the board 
of education to assemble at the 
school Monday morning, Nov. 
34, by 11:30 a. m. They will 
then be transported by bus to 
the Amestoy Avenue school for 
half-day session. Gardena pupils 
will then continue to attend the 
Ames-toy Avenue school, It was 
announced. 

Wall.- bulged out nearly an

Here's the
Perfect
Treat
for
Thanksgiving

Miss Saylor's
Whitman's

Christopher's
.. . here's a must for your Thanksgiving Day. 
Taka horne a, box of fine candy. It will be a 
special tribute to Mother's long planned holi 
day feast   and candy is lust the fight touch 
to really make the day a holiday.

Too, if you're invited out to dinner on 
Thanksgiving there's nothing that's a more 
perfect gift tor your hostess. 
We will be open Thanksgiving Day 'till 1 p.m. 

for your needs. >

BEACON DRUG Go.
LESLIE L. PRINCE, Prop.

7*» Z&X&Mf Stom GIVE 
CR*MSRCY »nd CABHIUO

store,location Friday night this Is what happen

-I'hqto courtesy 1» A. Tllpei 
and collapsed and bulged out the wooden front 
doors. The store had been vacant since the 
A cfc.JP! niovetli to Its new location on El Prado.

Experts Lend Aid 
in grafting New 
Structural Law

(Continued from 1-A) 
to conference with the Los An 
geles architects. After Incorpor 
ating Suggestions' as offered by 
the experts, who donated their 
services without cost to the city, 
the revised ordinance was final 
ly adopted just before midnight. 

llefres'hments Served
While the architects and en 

gineers labored over technical 
phases of the ' building code, 
members of the city council or 
dered. Coffee and sandwiches 
prepared, and a lunch was en- 
loycd by all who remained to 
witness the closing session.

Among the architects who as 
sisted in drafting the history 
making ordinance were. ft. "Sage 
Webster, William Mellama, Ben 
Wlseman, Wm. D. Coffey, K. 
Bardizbanian, George J. Fos 
dyke, Frank H. Cannon and 
Jack H. Pine.

Friends, of. Mrs. \VIUls M. 
Brooks will be sorry to know 
that during the recent earth 
quake many of the teapots in 
icr unique collection were 
broken:

Mrs. Lora Cualck entertained 
as her Sunday guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. John' Crumb and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Varmzla, all of Los 
Angeles.

Mr. .'and Mrs. Tom Crook of 
Los Angeles and Charles Muffly 
of Glciidalc were visitors' at thi 
C. M. Crook home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Parsons 
of Los Angeles visited Mrs. F. 
H. Clark here Sunday.

Earl Hepbum and Mrs. Carl 
LaPoiil of Long Beach were re 
cent guests- of the J. J. OTooles.

nch at the Gardena Valley News 
of ties, and the rear wall showed 
daylight through large cracks 
n the bricks and plaster and 

will hare to be torn down.

RECORDS
FOR

SAVE $1.
On these Two fine

recordings
Buy one   get the other 

FREE!
Offer Ends Nov. 29, 1941
No. 13831 Juu« Maria Sin- 
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$1.00,
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FREEI

  RE-CORD PLAYERS
  HOME RECORDERS
• PHONO-RADIO

COMBINATION

HAItnV M. .VBHAMHON 
"CFMBNOUY CREDIT" 

1328 SARTORI AVE. 
.;.:,:, . Pbon». Ig

Queer Quirks of Quake Quoted
By ROXIE SlEETH

Jack Nolan, \vorker at the 
National Supply Co., wlUUdnk 
twice before worrying about 
a mashed fender hereafter. 
According to Miss Edna Mill- 
Hn, the car brought 'in to Mul- 
Un's garage for minor repair 
was completely demolished.

Mrs. NeU McCcjilogue of 1028 
Portola ave., collector of China 
and glass1 baskets had Just one 
broken and that she says waa 
one of the costliest. :

Mrs. Annie Perovlcn,.. W>67 
Carson st. says: "I lost all 
the dishes my mother gave 
me when I married and this 
house Is bad." , . '

Harry Abramson of the Na 
tional Home Appliance -Co,, 
rushed to his place of business 
to. find the door ajar and the 
radio playing "My Sister and I."

W. C. Silence will wear   
cap when he Is on duty, at tiw 
flre .department in future; Says 
he: "Falling plaster Ooesii't 
feel so good on the bald he**/!

, Addle Parks, 1418 Marcellni 
ave. laughs: "I am now an ex 
perienced brick dodger. YOU 
should have seen Fay and I 
come down those apartment 
steps!" '....

Mrs. O. W. Hudson, 175.1 An: 
drc-p ave. stated: "I always 
have been tacky. I wanted to 
get tin- fireplace out nt one 
cf the many small .rental 
hotnes for yuan. It fell clean 
as it whistle. Now I can use 
the bricks for a, retaining 
wall."

The mayor of IleiUmilo Beagh 
with a car of ladies attempting 
to drive into the city early Fri 
day morning was stopped and 
asked where he was going. Said 
he: "To Torrance hospital to see 
some sick folks." The officer in 
hargi- replied: "Turn around. If 

I let everyone through who used 
that excuse that hospital must 
be as large as Los Angeles 
county's."

OM of the best waa the 
scores of tourists whir wanted 
to get into the city and toM 
the pollen they wanted to .See 
Sam Levy. "Never heard of 
him," said the officer, "turn 
back." '.-:..

Mrs, Helen Mitnhell. 1104 Am- 
apola ave., considers herself n 
icroliK'. Awakening with the 
first shake, s.he grabbed a fall

ing milror before it hit husband 
Herman on the head.

Mrs. Ila M. Gilbert, 16S1 
Cota. «ve., relates how her 
stove {UK! Icebox slid out of 
position, one in front.of. the 
other without crashing.

Mrs. Juanita Thompson, 1609 
Acacia ave., was not aware of 
the damage locally until she ar 
rived at work in Long Beach, 
and folks there told her the city 
was "flat."

A f fiend called J. R. WUkes, 
2463 Canon St., on the phone ' 
at 2 a. m. Friday and yelled: 

. "How's everything out there?" 
WUkes replied! ''What do you 
mean wakening: me at this 
awful hour?"

Believe It or not there slept, 
through |he whole thing: Do 
lores Ulbright,- Lloyd Warthan 
and C. E. Youngken. ,

Mrs. May McKbuey, 1427 
Cota ave., who operates Mc- 
Klnley Inn says: "Our water 
tank Is ruined and maybe you 
think it isnt a job feeding all 
these folks without enough, 
dishes to even serve In shifts!"

Bob and Phyllis Klink, of the 
Gramercy apartments, claim the 
record for getting from their 
third floor apartment to the 
Dean Sears' residence on El 
PradO.

Heard in the auditorium Sat 
urday: One lady reading the 
paper said: "I don't see a 
thmg about Torrance." An 
other replied: "Look under 
tourists."

A Puehlo resident after be 
ing told they could go back to 
their homes told the Red Cross: 
"I'll be glad to furnish the sup 
plies if you ladies will just stay 
And cook for us."

Mrs. U G. Barkdull, pro- 
ducf.cn chairman for the lo 
cal Btd Cross, asks women to 
pick up knitting yarn at tier 
home 1921 Beech st, now as 
the headquarters will be closed 
until further notice.

Mrs. Mabel Boynton, 1606 Post 
ave: "I was Indeed pleased at 
the manner In which the local 

Cross functioned in ar 
emergency."

 
"I was washing dishes had 

two big stacks one all nice 
and clean, one dirty. Comes 
earthquake. Nice clean dishes

B U Y
i%: DEFENSE 
!(&/ SAVINGS 
v'M. STAMPS

Many Agencies 
Quick To Offer 
Assistance Here

Working calmly and efficient 
ly under difficulties   made even 
tougher by the throngs of sight 
seers, local and.,outsjde. police 
and relief agencies "had the sit 
uation well in hand" within 12 
hours after the first-shock Fri 
day. .'.:'..

Before dawn, Police Clu>f John 
Stroh had received .offers of as 
sistance from Sheriff Blscailluz, 
Inspector Walter P. Greer of 
the state highway patrol; Clem 
Peoples', chief of the criminal 
division of the sherjf f s. of f ice, 
Inglewood, Redondo Beach and 
Los Angeles police departments. 

Added -to these   proffers of 
emergency police service we.ro 
the patrol division of the South 
ern-California Automobile Club 
and volunteered offers of fire 
equipment and men from sur 
rounding departments.

Red Cross on Job
But first on the job was a 

score or more of American 
Legionnaires and Sons of the 
Legion. These 'men and boys re 
sponded within an' hour after 
the fire department siren had 
walled Its eerie whine six times. 
They went right to work to pa 
trolling the business area and 
several had narrow escapes 
from being struck by falling 
bricks.

Mrs. Rose Connelly of the 
American Red Cross told Chief 
Stroh early Friday morning that 
ler organization was ready to 
send food, clothing and beds to 
supply the Mexican people who 
lad been evacuated from the 
Pueblo when gasoline fumes 
from the General Petroleum's 
quake-split tanks engulfed that 
district.

Members of the Torrance 
Women's club offered to si 
a canteen to feed city worker1 
who had labored Friday night r 
clear streets and alleys

Stroh Gives Orders
All police and firemen were 

summoned to duty, many of 
them being called for at their 
homes because of lack of phone 
communication early In the 
morning.

All of the emergency units 
ocal as well as outside, placed 

themselves under Stroh'fl com 
mand and took their orders di 
rectly from him. The disaster 
set-up, long a project of the 
American Legion and its Auxil 
lary, functioned, .exceptionally 
well, according to" Commander 
Larry Larava.

HERE'S MORE ABOUT

Guests at the L. O. Finlayson 
home Sunday were Mrs. Cath 
erine Casper, Mr; and Mrs. W, 
J. Line and children, Betty-Jo 
and Gregory, all of' Ciil»er City.

Mrs. Eva WopdsUle of Hunt 
Ington Park, formerly of • Tor- 
nine?, was a guest tills wrek at 
the WtlHam Gajrolfftte home.    

/all ind all sreuah. Dirty onwt. 
(.lay put." So U<;eian«J George 
Kaklila of «ie Cherry Blowoni 
Cufn on SmtOrl »Vf.

Mrs. i, B. Softtton, 1438 El 
Prado, .marwltt that . a light 
globe fell from'the kitchen cell- 
Ing fixture *nd didn't .break.

)VbUf. a toflf rO« u< *4ta«r 
inedlNne bottl** hiinoltrt to 
the floor at th< offlo* of Dim. 
Beemun fiitl' EtuJf}'. «* crouji 
ot nkoliol bottfc,, hlwmUuK 
rlgbt o* Ui« edge uf Uie Mint 
»h#U, remained unmoved. "It 
>vo»M «ewr -Iwpprii. lllcft tfctt 

"  

General Ear
(Continued from Page 1-A)

west, according tc Cal Tech seismologists. Other lighter tremor* 
 "settlers" as the experts can them occurred after the 1:38 Jolt 
and Saturday night. The Initial temblor was reported felt, faintly, 
08 far'north as Santa Barbara and east as far as Riverside and 
south to Laguna Beach. Its epicenter was believed In Torrance, 
at! Gardcna suffered less than $00,000 damage and that com 
munity was listed as the next-hardest-hit. Redondo Beach re 
ported bricks knocked- off several buildings.

All schools reopened Monday morning in Torrance but the 
Carson street school remained closed. The science building at the 
high school was also ordered shut off while plans were made for 
its complete reconstruction.

Picking out the worst-damaged structure in Torrance was 
no easy task ar the destruction was so general. However, the 
American Legion clubhouse Is considered as the greatest loss. 
This structure will probably have to be entirely rebuilt. Mem 
bers of the local post's executive committee, headed by Com 
mander Larry Larava, will meet this weekend to consider what's 
to be done with the clubhouse.

Newer Bnikungg Escape Structural Damage
In addition to considerable structural damage, all of the 

Legion's dishes but not the Auxiliary's were shattered when 
they slithered out of cupboards. The large fireplace was thrust 
almost into the center of the main room and walls were cracked 
and dislodged from top to bottom. Trophies, estimated at $600, 
were badly damaged some beyond hope of repair. The Legion's 
valuable collection of World War I posters, many in frames and 
htlng on the walls, escaped damage they were net fifrss-enclosed. 

Another structure that felt*                : - 
the full force of the' Impact was j cracked and many a housewife 
the Torrance theatre, whose mourned the destruction of 
walls cracked and cornices fell china and glassware.
to render that entertainment un 
aafe. It was closed pending ex 
tensive repairs. The Grand 
theatre, completed in May 1939, 
escaped damage. Its reinforced 
brick construction rode out the 
quake In fine, fashion. The new 
A & P Market on El Prado like, 
wise came thru well, altho the 
loss in foodstuffs was consider 
able.

Likewise, the Safeway storeh 
erected in February 1939, rode 
the temblor well but Manager 
James Rawls and his crew put 
in a lot of extra hard work 
cleaning up the interior. Other 
stores, like the Carsonmart, 
Ray's Friendly Market and the 
Ideal. Ranch Market, lost much 
merchandise.

The new J. C. Penney Com 
pany store came thiju without 
even a window or piaster crack. 

No Cracks In Streets

first quake lasted ranged! from 
ar few seconds to 18 or 20 sec 
onds. To a lot- of residents It 
seemed their homes shook

is a long time for a quake. It 
was the third severe Jolt to be 
felt here In five months and 
(he worst since the 1933 temblor 
that killed 130 persons In the 
Long Beach, Compton and Har

Hotels and apartments on El 
Prado evacuated residents 
quickly and will need extensive 
improvements before they are 
made safe, according to city 
officials. Quests also fled the 
Torrance hotel, a landmark here, 
at Carson and Cabrtllo aves. Its 
front and rear wa«s were bad 
ly cracked.

to......... ...
&! a patient.

altho a crack appeared in the 
hlghw.ay at Lomita blvd. and 
Figueroa st.

P. O. Unscathed
Several places which had re 

ccntly undergone costly im 
pfovements and renovation suf 
fered frpm the jolt. The Legion 
clubhouse was one, another was 
the Torrance Woman's club. 
This building on Engracia had 
wide plaster cracks an£ ap- 

 ntfy considerable stttPtural 
ss. Dr. O. EJ. Foss/ i re 

ported tnat he will hav/ .o re- 
'finish the interior of h*'." Jental 
office at the corner of/ Prado 
and Sartori ave. ' '

Postmaster Earl Conner of 
fered the lowest estimate of 
damage of any one In the city. 
"It will take about five or 10 
cents worth of plaster to cover 
the few little cracks In the 
postofflce," he said.

Despite published and radio 
appeals to Southland residents, 
asking them to stay away from 
the city at least until after 
the debris was cleared thous 
ands poured down on this com 
munity and walked around the 
business district Friday, Satur 
day and Sunday. Only those 
who could produce driver's li 
censes or motor registration 
slips with local addresses, or 
.vho Qtaimed urgent business 
here were admitted thru the 
police .lines barring the high 
ways Into Torrance.

. . . Homes Take Loss
Whilo the moat apparent dam 

age . was. In the business dis 
trict, the residential awati also 
yut'.spore*.of homes hito the

It was damage of this nature,..! 
scattered and now invisible, that 
forced estimators to. agree on 
the $300,000 to $400,000 calcula 
tion of the city's loss.

Three Churches 
Hard Hit by 
Quake Here

Earthquakes are no respect- 
ors of churches. Like ; most of 
their fellow-residents, Torrance , 
pastors, with only few excep 
tions, are donf erring with their 
leading parishoners and builders 
to plan renovations and re 
pairs: The two newest church
buildings -^- Church of 
Scientist and FirSt Lutheran   
escaped damage, it "was report 
ed. The Catholic Church of the 
Nativity, opened In March, 1940,

"-repair" column .fireplaces. 
gave way, chimneys toppled o

finest statues.
Some plaster cracks, 

cracks in the tile floor vteci 
noted by Rev. Father Joseph i 
Bauer but there was no Sti " 
tural damage. The Christian'1 
ence and Lutheran church 
opened Nov. 2, weathered 
shocks in a splendid manner, 
according to Carl L. 
builder of the edifice at thtf:<j 
ner of Manuel ave., and 218 
and Rev. Frank ~ ~" ~" 
pastor of the Lutheran sfc 
at Sonoma and Acacia

Perhaps the hardest onei h| 
were the Central Evangeljea 
at Marcelina and Arlington av« 
and the Foursquare Qot 
1207 El Prado. Rev. Hf 
Roloff, Evangelical pastor,^ 
ported a large amount of'] 

I ter stripped from walls . 
' the eaves, a stained glat; 
dow shattered, some brick 
lodged, one side bulging 
the chimney of the Guild 
razed. Services were hold .li 
Guild hall Sunday.

At the Foursquare (J 
church there may be .<-ome» 
tural damage on account o 
age of the building. A 1 
amount of plaster fell and , 
windows were r.-oken. 

. At St. Andrew's Epia,-__ 
church, two bad cracks were, ob 
served but Rev. Paul M. Wheel- 
er said the damage was "noth'r 
Ing serious." The cracks,, ar 
around the. tower and InVtfc 
sacristy building. Some attai 
vases were shattered but ther 
Is no structural Impairment o! 
the building, he said.

Some minor damage was re 
ported by Rev. Hari-y H. Bran- 
ton at the First MethodMt 
church. The building waa inspec 
ted Saturday by trustees. /A 
memorial window, Installed Vy 
Mrs. Kemp Winkler in memory 
of her late pastor-husband, was 
broken in the basement chapel > 
and a number of dlshos In file 3? 
kitchen were broken. A numbeV M 
of wall cracks appeared.

No loss wat' seen at the 
Christian church. Rev. F. T 
ter said some dishes 
smaehPd and his books 
scattered about. Plastei _T _ 
and sonic other damage was 
ported by Hev. C. N. Northfup 
at the First Baptist church 
Othur denominations havj'f 
buildings here took some 
age but none ware closed.

STONE ft MYERS, Funeral Director*

TOR RANGE; Cravens at Engracia. Telephone ntffi 
AMBUt-ANCi SERVICE-


